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INTERROGATION OP T^TVE ME^iBERS THB RLM/FORSHT^^^-^AMT ("GOERING'S FA"!

AT SCHLOSS GLTJEGKSBURG. NF.AR gLENSBURG HN I'Sth AMD 2ist JUITE 194̂

The following foiir civilians were transferred from the RIA^FA to

OKM, 4 SKL III on l6th May 1945, where they woiiced until arrestea

on 23rd May 1 945 :

-

(a) Dr. Martin PAETZEL : said to he in charge of a

section devoted to breaking of codes, since 1933.

Cb) Regierungsrat Otto FINGERHUT ; said to be in

charge of the evaluation of information, since

1937. Before then studied Scandinavian lan-

guages at Greifswald University.

(c) Regierungsrat Hoeckley ODEH : said to be in chftrge

of the technical apparatus, since 1936. Before
then with Siemens and Halske,

(d) Dr. Heinz KLAUTSCHE ; said to be in charge of dis-
semination of information to the various interes-
ted agencies, since 1936. Before then studied
business at various universities.

In addition, the following official of the RLIy]/FA was interrogated;

Mn.Rat SEIFERT : In charge of the Intelligence
Section of the Forschungsar.it.

Attached are reports of their first and second interrogations.
All five are being held for further investigation. It has been
reported that the P. A. were also responsible for the Nazi Party
monitoring Service.
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FIRST INTERROGATION - SCHLOSS

Subjects: Min.Rat. SEIFERT

Reg. Rat. FINGERHUT )

Dr. KLAUTSCHE )

Present: Cdr. Dudley-SKiith, R.N.

Major Moi^gan, I.C.

Major Seai-oan, U.S. Army

Lt.Cdr. Davenport, R.N.V.R.

Lt.Cdr. Porster, R.N.V.R.

Captain Royffe, I.C.

Lieut. Kirby, U.S. Army

Lieut. Morley, R.N.V.R.

What v/ere the general functions of the Porschunssamt?

Our duties were general interception of traffic, decyphering,

and the provision of intelligence obtained from this material.

T7e intercepted both W/t and Cable traffic. I was Head of a

Section of the Porsohungsarat and when the main body of the

organisation went South I came North to organise the inter-

ception of Broadcast and Press Traffic.

IVhat were your original duties?

I v/as responsible for the editing of the intercepted material
into the form of reports.

Describe the organisation of the Porschungsamt.

It consisted of six Sections :-

1 . Organisation
2. Personnel
3. Technical and interception
4. Dec.ypherment
5. Intelligence
6. Technical natters (equipment)

The Director of the Organisation was Kin. Direktor Sdiapper.

The Heads of the six Sections v/ere as follows

^ 1. Min.Rat. Bergeren
2. O.R.R. Kempe
3. Min.Rat. Breuer
4. Min.Dirigent. Schroeder
5. Min.Rat. Seifert"
6. O.R.R. Stabenow

What types of Cypher were worked on?

The traffic of any country for which we had rx-terial vj^
preferred cable to W/T traffic because the r^roups we^e less
iTT'^ ll"'^''''

conce^sed with diplomatic trkfic onlv
S V, ^n"^'^^^^"

°^ r.i.litary attaches was not dealt^Sf^'
T/e handled unrecyphered con:aercirl traffic hn+^i i

done on the cyphers of industrial confe^^,'^:^: "°eSWe worked on economic traffic Bassin^f -k^-h./
'^^»

in Eusjia only SS?K SiS Z^'ZtT^'joost of the Polish agents oo„o.n>od were in 0.1^0X^1^
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Q.5 TO whom did you supply the intelligence so obtained?

SEIPERT: It was given to all Govetwent ^^^P^^^^^^^^/j^J^^'gaisport,
Fored^ Office, OM (for all servxces) ,

the Food 1 ^V^
and Propaganda Ministries and R.S.H.A. a.z suu

departments we had liaison officers.

Q.6 What steps were taken to prevent duplication with other

organisations doing diplomatic work?

SEIFERT: In the AO years since 1933, no one has succeeded in pre-

venting duplication.

Q.7 On what traffic did you obtain your greatest successes?

SEIFERT: Our greatest success v/as obtained on internal Russian

traffic .vhich enabled us to discover the various bottleneoks

in the Russian supply organisation.

Q.8 . Name other countries on whose traffic you had major success.

SEIFERT: All French unrecyphered books,

Q.5 Was this partic\ilarly paroductive?

SEIEERT: Yes. Because the French used a large number of these books.

Q,10 Any other countries?

SEIFERT: Belgium. They used one book both with and without substi-

tution recyphement. It was read in both case*.

What was the strength of your organisation?

SEIFERT: 2500 including the personnel at jjiteroept stations

Q,12 What was the strength at Headquarters?

''SEIFERT: About "lOOO.

Q.13 What was the strength Section by Section?

SEIFERT: Section 1 - 150
Section 2 - 80 or 100
Section 3 - 200
Section 4-180
Section 5 - 400
Section 6 - 200

[Interrogator's Note: This gives a total of 1230 which is somewhat in
excess of his original estimate of 1000]

".Then v/as the Forschungsamt founded?

In 1933.

Q.14

SEIFERT:

Q.15

SEIFERT:

Q.16

SEIFERT

:

Ytoo initiated it?

suiSde!''^'''^
'''' Korvetten Kapitaen Schimpf who comraitted

Who was the drivj^g force beMnd your organisation?

It was started under the Air Ministry with the inten^-!.„ ^its bexng an inter-service organisation.
^tention of
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Q.17

SEIPERT:

PAETZEL;

Q.18

PAETZEL:

PAETZEL:

Q.20

PAETZEL:

Q.21

SEIPERT:

Q.22

PAETZEL:

Q.23

PAETZEL:

Q.2U

PAETZEL

:

Q.25

PAETZEL:

Q.26

PAETZEL:

Q.27

PAETZEL:

Q.28

PAETZEL:

Where did Goering come in?

The Fuehrer directed Goering to run this f
'

do not know more as I only joined at the end ot lyp^

I joined at the end of July 1933. The organisation had

then been running for two or three raonths.

mat work was done on British diplomatic cypher systems?

Work on these systems was useless and no
^^l^Tr^Ze''' We

tained. There was an occasional physical °°^P^^^^f ' ,

captured a clear text and a basic book in Norway but had no

success with them cryptographically.

\7hat about lov/-grade systems?

Traffic in unrecyphered books was attacked and read.

Can you give any details of the clear text to which you have

referred?

I cannot remeiiber whether this was ever available, but I

remeniber the basic book.

V/hat was the name of the Head of the Section dealing with 1

English traffic? '

0

.

R.R. Y/aechter

.

What work was done on American systems?

T/e read U.S. plain systems and afterwards a U.S. system con-

sisting of a five letter book recyphered by Mono-alphabetic
and bigram substitution though this was not solved currently.

The tables changed within the message and this change was
shown by an indicator.

How long did you take to read messages after a diange of
elements?

\fe only read back material.

How old?

Several months, sometimes over a year. The successor to
this system was not broken because there was no indicator in
the mddle of the message to show where the tables changed.

mat other Aixiericnn systems do you know about?

We attempted a strip system and i^ad it here and there but
not currently. We finally gave it up as it took up too
many personnel.

s^teri?''^^*^''
originators of messages in this Strip

No.

Did you read ajiy other itoerican diplomatic traffic?

No, except that sent in plain book oyst^ias.

^iyeH.5°?^-^..-Jnt«r-p.§pg^^tal Cyphers

I think so b It -.Vaechter is the man to ask.
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Q.29 Did V/aechter also deal with American iraffic?

P/^TZEL: yes he did.

Q.30 Was any intelligence, of value obtained from British or

iinerican unrecyphered codes?

PiiETZEL: I cannot reneniber anything of importance or any instance of

an important message being sent in a low-grade syston.

Q.31 (to ODEN) TOien did you join the Porschungsamt and what were your duties?

ODEN: I joined in 1936. Previously I had been an Electrical

Engineer and I was responsible for the equipment of Inter-

cept Stations, their maintenance and for certain personnel

matters.

Q.32 Do you have Hollerith Machinery?

ODEN Yes,

Q. 33 How many machines?

PAETZEL: 1 Alphabetic Tabiaator
2 D.11 calculating tabulators

3 or 4 Sorters
1 Reproducer
Many punchers

Q.34 Had you a Karten Mischer "Collator"?

PAETZEL: No.

Q.35 Had you any Machinery other than Hollerith?

PAETZEL: No.

Q.36 (to ODEN) Did you invent any Machinery for similar purposes?

ODEN No.

Q.37
(to PINGERHUT)

PINGERHUT:

Q.38
(to KLAUTSCHE)

KLAUTSCHE:

When did you join the Porschungsar.it and ij^iat were your
duties?

I joined in I937 and worked in many capacities in the intel-
li^^ence section, finally taking over a sub-section of which
I was head until July 1943- I was then in charge of atraining school for Evaluators until the end of 1944. Threekinds of intelligence reports were prepared. Our ain waftol^v^h.ective and scientific reports without ^olSig

'°

men did you join the Porschungsamt and describe your duties.

L^EconoiSs'^S'tuSs TLlT'? ^ ^'^^^^"^ ^--i-S
Foreign Ax^antsf1ndu3t,Ls"^:tf"\t T^L^r T'^^'^^Officer at OKIY and was entJ^^Ld vrith S ^^^eoame Liaison
tribution of intelligent' aM SS!^''^"

^
[InterrO(^ator«s Note: All five detainees appeared to be reluctsn+
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_SEC(MD Tm'TOPnaATTQN - SGHLOSS

Sub;jects: Dr. PAETZEL
Reg.Rat. ODEN

Present: Llajor Seanan, U.S. Amy
Lieut. Kirby, U.S. Aw
Lieut. Nuelsen, U.S.N.R. (later)

[Interrogator's Coment: We were doubtful, of the ir.portance of

the five P. A. people. It was decided, however, to •

question these two further, PAETZEL as the only

ciyptanalyst in the group at Gluecksburg, and ODEN

because he had sonething to do with naohinesj

Q.39

PAETZEL:

q.ko

P/i£TZEL

:

Q.41

PAETZEL

:

Q.42

PAETZEL

:

Q.43

PAETZEL

:

PAETZEL

:

Q.h-5

PAETZEL:

Q.46

PiiETZEL

:

I. PAETZEL

Can you describe the inner Russian systems which you

mentioned the other day?

I did not work on then qyself . They were clear text nixed

with cover names.

By whon were they used.

By industrial plants, foundries, plane factories, armanents, .

machine works and so on.

How much traffic was there?

I don't know.

ffell, can you forra any estimate? Was it one a da.y, 100 a day?

It was rather heavy [Long pause] Possibly several h\mdred.

What can you tell us about the Polish agent systems used in
Czechoslovakia, that you mentioned?

I did not work on them E^rself

.

Tfell, were they codes? Substitutions? Transpositions?

They were not codes [Long cogitation, with involved statement
which boxled down to a description of an aperiodic substitution,
v/ith the alphabet divided into sections, each having separate
components. No information on the key].

Have you ever worked on any cipher machines?

Some time ago we broke the Svass Eni^^ma for a while, but onlvwhen xt was improperly used. The sarae internal seitin^rswere used for a long time. After the inner settings^L^edwe did not have any more solution.
cnongea

Vftiat was your method of solution?

fLf /l'^?''''^"^"'^''*'^'' ^^^^1^ ^™ aril's and from thrfact that the inner setting recjained the sacie Skohad clich6 beginnings
"^^^ea -cne sane. messages
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Q.47

PAETZEL:

Q.48

PAETZEL:

Q.49

PAETZEL:

Q.50

PAETZEL:

0.51

R-:-'?ZSL:

Q.52

PAETZEL:

Q.53

Pi'iETZEL

:

Q.54

PAETZEL:

Q.55

PAETZEE,

:

Q.56

PAETZEL:

Q.57

PAETZEL:

Q.58

PAETZEL:

Q.59

PAETZEL:

Q.60

PAETZEL:

Did you ever break the Hagelin?

The messages were never long enouirh.

How long would they have to be?

Perhaps 5,000 letters.

What was the method?

I don't knov/. I didn't work on it niyself

.

What kind of traffic did you liave?

Swedish.

Did you have Finnish?

I think so. We had some cribs for one of those tv/o at one

tine and broke in.

Who woxild know the method?

Regierungsrat KROEGER. He also did the Enigma work.

What was your own work?

I was the head of a section which dealt v/ith systens which

could not be delegated to the pure langmge sections be-

cause of their lack of time and personnel.

Did you do crypt-analysis yoxarself?

Seldom, as X Vfris the boss,

Y/hat have you v/orked on youi'self lately?

Spanish additives.

'iVere you successful?

yes.

Can you describe the systems?

They differed according; to traffic link. yy.ch link had
10 tables, v/ith 100 four-digit groups on each table. The
indicator was the serial nur.iber [He did not knov/ how it
•rcrk-idj. It cane in the 2nd or 3rd place.

",Va3 it enciphered?

l.t^^^.i^
''''""^

'^s it did not cause much
difficulty.

What other Spanish traffic did you have?

None. Some links had more tables than others.

What else have you worked on lately?

Japanese.
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Q.61

PAETZEL:

Q.62

PAETZEL:

Q.63

PAETZEL

:

PAETZEL:

Q.65

PAETZEL:

Q.66

PAETZEL:

Q.67

PAETZEL:

Q.68

PAETZEL:

Q.69

PAETZEL:

Q.70

PAETZEL

:

Q.71

PAETZEL

:

Q.72

PAETZEL:

Q.73

PAETZEL:

Q.7if

PAETZEL:

Tjyhat was that like?

waa a tx^spcslUon .^th nulls over a two and four

letter Code.

What was the indicator system?

It was rather complicated. I do^t Icnow.

men did you ^vork on this systen?

in the rdddle of 1943 [To ODM: it was before the let

of Noveriber, v^asn't it? J

What happened on the 1st of November^

The ^ole establi^hingrt waB. ^o^^^eU. .^^^^^^^

"bonbing".
"

1 Where was this?

In Berlin-Charlottenburg.

Was the Japanese system read?

Not currently.

How late?

Y/e read it for about six months, but never currently,

mat other Japanese systems did you work on?

We started to work on Japanese again in January 1945 but

did not solve anything.

What kind of system?

We -thought the system was basically the same.

Did you work on Chinese traffic?

Yes, but not towards the end. Some progress was made,

but nothing was read.

V/hat about Manchukuo?

It was worked on, but I know nothing about it.

Yugoslavia?

7/e had success with it.

Tito or Llihailovic?

I think it was Mihailovic.

mat kind of system was it?

Five digit or five letter with dinoae substitution of the
corresponding^ positions of pairs of code groups. Pro-
bably five digit.
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Q.75

PAETZEL:

PAETZEL?

Q.77

PAETZEL;

Q-78

P/iETZEL:

Q.79

PAETZEL:

Q.80

PAETZEL:

Q.81

PAETZEL:

Q.82

PAETZEL:

'mat about Rumnian?

ThQ Runianians were very cmseiva^ve.. simple,
digit code plus substitution. It was ^fexy, very

^

Greek?

Just two plain codes were i^ad.

Bxilgarian?

The systems were basically a fi^^e digit^^^- -i^^

paginations or relineations.

Hxingarian?

They used an additive changing within the message. It was

not solved.

Arabian states, such as Saudi Arabia?

We did not work on them. Does Saudi Arabia have its own

systems? We did a little work on an Ethiopion 006©.

Portxjguese?

They were five digit codes and we read them all.

Did you \vork dm any Latin American systems?

We read all the Mexican and some smaller countries like Costa
Rica, Paraguay, and Venezuela.

What were the systems?

Usually they were periodic substitutions. Mexico had codes.

II. ODEN

Q.83 ''^^-^t work did you do on the security of Geman cipher machines?

ODEN: None. I only worked on the maintenance of Porschungsamt
communications. 6 c«uo

Q.84 Did you have your own intercept stations?

ODEN: Yes.

Q,85 '^ere were they?

ODEN: They changed from tine to tine.

Q.86 <Vhere were they on 1st January I945?

were otHe^ OO.^^] KcSl" ^^^^ ''^"^'^^^.r^T^.
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Q.87

ODEN:

Q.88

ODEN:

Q.89

ODEN:

Q.90

ODEN:

Q.91

ODEN:

Q.92

ODEN:

Q.93

ODEN:

, 9 -

How many sets?

100 to 150 at of the first Uo; 20 to JO at each of

the others.

How w-'^s the traffic fon/arded?

By cipher teleprinter.

Vrtiat model?

T.52

a, b, c, d, or e?

c, d, and a.

Did you develop your ovm intercept equipment?

Usually not. We worked with the Arn^y, the Reichspost «nd

Indus tiy. We only got our ovm equipment if we felt we

were not getting what we v/antedo

Did you work on the improvenent of the T . 52?

Only as an engineer with Siemens/fialske before I oame to
FA. At PA I worked with others to soine extent on their
engineering weaknesses.

Did you have liaison with Wapruef 7?

Not fomally. Some of its employees were classmates of
nine.

[Comment: The interrogations have been put -iri question ,xnd
answer fom, as far as they c-m be reconstr^icted

the unsatisfactory nature of the replies. In

iZl'.^T^J'''^^^ PAETZEL's required several

Which ^did nL'^^' ^"r^^^" ^-^-^
^ttTortlX:^^^^^^ forthcoming only


